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The b-thalassemias are characterized by a quantitative deficiency of b-globin chains under-
laid by a striking heterogeneity of molecular defects. Although most of the molecular lesions
involve the structural b gene directly, some down-regulate the gene through distal cis effects,
and rare trans-acting mutations have also been identified. Most b-thalassemias are inherited
in a Mendelian recessive fashion but there is a subgroup of b-thalassemia alleles that behave
as dominant negatives. Unraveling the molecular basis of b-thalassemia has provided a
paradigm for understanding of much of human genetics.

This article outlines the molecular mecha-
nisms underlying the quantitative reduction

in b-globin production. Mutations that com-
pletely inactivate the b gene resulting in no b-
globin production cause b0-thalassemia. Other
mutations allow the production of some b glo-
bin, and depending on the degree of quantita-
tive reduction in the output of the b chains, are
classified as bþ- or bþþ- (“silent”) thalassemia.
A quantitative reduction in b globin results in
the accumulation of excess a-globin chains that
are responsible for the pathophysiology of the
disorder (Thein 2005). Thus, the severity of the
phenotype is usually related to the degree of
imbalance between a- and non-a-globin chain
synthesis, and the size of the free a-chain pool.
The primary determinant of b-thalassemia se-
verity is the type of b allele (b0, bþ, bþþ), ame-
liorated by coinheritance of interacting a-thal-
assemia (which reduces the pool of free a

chains) and coinheritance of an innate ability
to increase production of g chains. The addi-

tional g-globin chains will partner the excess a
globin to form fetal hemoglobin (a2g2).

Some structurally abnormal b-chain vari-
ants are also quantitatively reduced, with a phe-
notype of b-thalassemia, in which case they are
referred to as “thalassemic hemoglobinopa-
thies” (e.g., HbE [b26 Glu ! Lys]) (Weatherall
and Clegg 2001). Otherb-globin chain variants,
although synthesized in normal amounts, are
extremely unstable and are not capable of form-
ing stable hemoglobin tetramers, causing a
functional deficiency of b globin, and a thalas-
semia phenotype (Thein 1999). These b alleles
are rare and result in moderately severe anemia
even when present in a single copy. They are
thus inherited as dominant negatives unlike
the common forms of b-thalassemias that are
inherited as haploinsufficient Mendelian reces-
sives where inheritance of two copies of b-thal-
assemia alleles are required to produce disease.

Almost all the mutations down-regulating
the b-globin gene are physically linked to the
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gene and behave as alleles of the b-globin lo-
cus (i.e., they are cis-acting), but mutations that
alter b-globin gene expression and segregate in-
dependently of the b-globin cluster (i.e., trans-
acting) have also been identified in recent years
(Viprakasit et al. 2001; Yu et al. 2002; Cantor
2005).

Almost 300 b-thalassemia alleles have now
been characterized (http://globin.cse.psu.edu).
Unlike a-thalassemia, in which deletions in
the a-globin gene cluster account for most of
the mutations, the vast majority of b-thalasse-
mias are caused by mutations involving one (or
a limited number of nucleotides) within the b

gene or its immediate flanking regions (Giar-
dine et al. 2011). Figure 1 summarizes the mech-
anisms underlying b-thalassemia.

NONDELETIONFORMS OFb-THALASSEMIA

These defects account for the vast majority of
the b-thalassemia alleles (Thein and Wood
2009). They include single base substitutions,
small insertions, or deletions within the gene
or its immediate flanking sequences and affect

almost every known stage of gene expression
(Fig. 2). They are listed in Table 1 according to
the mechanism by which they affect gene func-
tion: transcription, RNA processing or transla-
tion of b-globin mRNA.

Transcriptional Mutants

Point mutations involving the conserved DNA
sequences that form the b-globin promoter
(from 100 bp upstream to the site of the initia-
tion of transcription, including the functionally
important CACCC, CCAAT, and ATAA boxes)
and the stretch of 50 nucleotides in the 50 UTR
have been identified in patients of different eth-
nic groups. In general, mutations of the b-glo-
bin gene promoter within the CCAAT box cause
mildb-thalassemia phenotypes, consistent with
the relatively minor deficit in b-globin produc-
tion and minor globin-chain imbalance. This
finding is also consistent with transient expres-
sion studies of the mutant genes in tissue culture
cells, which show that the defects allow an out-
put of b-globin mRNA ranging from 10% to
25% of normal (Treisman et al. 1983).

Point mutations

4

Ψβ βδ

βLCR

Gγ Aγε

–30 kb –20 kb –10 kb 10 kb 20 kb 30 kb 40 kb 50 kb 60 kb 70 kb 80 kb

3′5′

0

Trans-acting mutations identified in:
• GATE-1
• TFIIH

3 2 1

Deletions restricted to β gene

Large deletions involving βLCR
with and without β gene

Figure 1. Mutations causing b-thalassemia. The upper panel depicts theb-globin gene cluster with the upstream
locus control region (bLCR). The mutations can be cis-acting and include point mutations affecting the
structural b gene, deletions restricted to the b gene, and large deletions involving the bLCR with or without
the b gene. The dashed lines represent variations in the amount of flanking DNA removed by the deletions—
detailed in Figures 3 and 4, respectively.
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Some of these b-thalassemia alleles are so
mild that heterozygotes (carriers) are “silent”
with near normal red cell indices and HbA2 lev-
els, the only abnormality being an imbalanced
globin-chain synthesis (Gonzalez-Redondo et al.
1989). Overall, the “silent” b-thalassemia al-
leles are uncommon except for the –101 C! T
mutation, which has been observed fairly fre-
quently in the Mediterranean region in which
it interacts with a variety of more severe b-thal-
assemia mutations to produce milder forms
of b-thalassemia (Maragoudaki et al. 1999).

Other “silent” mutations include those in
the 50 UTR. Because the description of the
CAP þ1 A-C allele (Wong et al. 1987), other
molecular defects including single base substi-
tutions and minor deletions distributed along
the stretch of 50 nucleotides have been identi-
fied. As in the 2101 C ! T mutation, hetero-
zygotes for this class of mutations are “silent”;

the extremely mild phenotype is exemplified in
a homozygote for the þ1 A ! C mutation
who has the hematologic values of a thalasse-
mia carrier (Wong et al. 1987). It is not known
whether the CAP mutation causes b-thalasse-
mia by decreasing b-globin gene transcription
or by decreasing the efficiency of capping
(posttranscriptional addition of m7G) and
mRNA translation. In vivo and in vitro studies
show that the þ33 C ! G mutation leads to a
reduction of b mRNA that is 33% of the output
from a normal b gene, milder than the muta-
tions involving the promoter elements (Ho
et al. 1996).

Within this group of transcriptional mu-
tants, ethnic variation in phenotype has been
observed. Black individuals homozygous for
the 229 A! G mutation have an extremely
mild disease (Safaya et al. 1989), whereas a
Chinese individual homozygous for the same

1

1 2

C ATG GT

ATAAA

Promoter
5′ and 3′
UTR
RNA
processing

ATG

Nonsense
codons

Nonsense
codons

Del/Ins cod

Dominant

Mild β++

Mild β++

β0

β0

β0

β+, β0

Dominant

Dominant

DominantMissense

Frameshifts

Frameshifts
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30 104 105 146

Figure 2. Point mutations causing b-thalassemia. The b-globin gene is depicted in the upper panel with
conserved sequences in the 50 and 30 UTRs, and the invariant dinucleotides in exon–intron junctions of the
gene, important in the control of gene expression. The boxes represent the different categories of mutants. The
vertical lines within the boxes represent the sites of the different mutations. Dominantly inherited mutants are
found within shaded boxes.
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Table 1. Point mutations that cause b-thalassemia

Mutation Type Distribution

I. Transcriptional mutations
Promoter regulatory elements
1) 2101 (C! T) bþþ (silent) Mediterranean
2) 2101 (C! G) bþþ (silent) Ashkenazi Jew
3) 292 (C! T) bþþ (silent) Mediterranean
4) 290 (C! T) bþ Portuguese
5) 288 (C! T) bþþ U.S. Blacks, Asian Indians
6) 288 (C! A) bþ Kurds
7) 287 (C! G) bþþ Mediterranean
8) 287 (C! T) bþþ German, Italian
9) 287 (C! A) bþþ U.S. Blacks
10) 286 (C! G) bþ Thai, Lebanese
11) 286 (C! A) bþþ Italian
12) 273 (A!T) bþþ Chinese
13) 232 (C! A) bþ Taiwanese
14) 232 (C! T) bþ Hispanic
15) 231 (A! G) bþ Japanese
16) 231 (A! C) bþ Italian
17) 230 (T!A) bþ Mediterranean, Bulgarian
18) 230 (T! C) bþ Chinese
19) 229 (A! G) bþ U.S. Blacks, Chinese
20) 229 (A! C) bþ Jordanian
21) 229 (G ! A) bþ Turkish
22) 228 (A! C) bþ Kurds
23) 228 (A! G) bþ Blacks, SE Asians
24) 227 (A!T) bþ Corsican
25) 227 to –26 (2AA) bþ African American
26) 225 (G ! C) bþ African American

50 UTR
27) CAP þ1 (A! C) bþþ (silent) Asian Indian
28) CAP þ8 (C! T) bþþ (silent) Chinese
29) CAP þ10 (2T) bþþ (silent) Greeks
30) CAP þ20 (C! T)a ? Bulgarian
31) CAP þ22 (G! A) bþþ Mediterranean, Bulgarian
32) CAP þ33 (C! G) bþþ (silent) Greek Cypriot
33) CAP þ40 to þ43 (2AAAC) bþ Chinese
34) CAP þ45 (G! C) bþ Italian

II. RNA processing
Splice junction
1) IVS1-(22) CD30 (AGG ! GGG) b0 Sephardic Jews
2) IVS1-(22) CD30 (AGG ! CGG) b0 Italian Canadian
3) IVS1-(21) CD30 (AGG! ACG)

(Arg! Thr)
b0 Mediterranean, U.S. Blacks,

N. African, Kurds, UAE
4) IVS1-(21) CD30 (AGG! AAG) b0 Bulgaria, UAE
5) IVS1-1 (G! A) b0 Mediterranean
6) IVS1-1 (G! T) b0 Asian Indian, SE Asian, Chinese
7) IVS1-1 (G! C) b0 Italian Canadian, Japanese
8) IVS1-2 (T ! G) b0 Tunisian
9) IVS1-2 (T ! C) b0 U.S. Blacks

Continued
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Table 1. Continued

Mutation Type Distribution

10) IVS1-2 (T !A) b0 Algerian, Italian
11) IVS2-1 (G! A) b0 Mediterranean, U.S. Blacks
12) IVS2-1 (G! C) b0 Iranian
13) IVS2-2 (T !A) ? b0 Turkish
14) IVS2-2 (2T) b0 Chinese
15) IVS1-30 del 17 bp b0 Kuwaiti
16) IVS1-30 end del 25 bp b0 Asian Indian, UAE
17) IVS1-30 end del 44 bp b0 Mediterranean
18) IVS1-30 end duplication 22 bp b0 Thai
19) IVS1-130 (G! C) b0 Italian, Japanese, UAE
20) IVS1-130 G! A b0 Egyptian
21) IVS1-130 (þ1) CD30 (AGG!

AGC) (Arg! Ser)
b0 Middle East

22) IVS2-849 (A! G) b0 U.S. Blacks
23) IVS2-849 (A! C) b0 U.S. Blacks
24) IVS2-850 (G! C) b0 Yugoslavian
25) IVS2-850 (G! A) b0 N. European
26) IVS2-850 (G! T) b0 Japanese
27) IVS2-850 (2G) b0 Italian

Consensus splice sites
28) IVS1-5 (G! C) b0 Asian Indian, SE Asian, Melanesian
29) IVS1-5 (G! T) bþ Mediterranean, N. European
30) IVS1-5 (G! A)b bþ Mediterranean, Algerian
31) IVS1-6 (T ! C) bþþ Mediterranean
32) IVS1- (23) CD29 (GGC!

GGT)
bþ Lebanese

33) IVS1-128 (T ! G) bþ Saudi Arabian
34) IVS1-129 (A! G) German
35) IVS2-5 (G! C) bþ Chinese
36) IVS2-843 (T ! G) bþ Algerian
37) IVS2-844 (C! G) bþþ (silent) Italian
38) IVS2-844 (C! A) bþþ (silent) Ghanaian
39) IVS2-848 (C! A) bþ UB Blacks, Egyptian, Iranian
40) IVS2-848 (C! G) bþ Japanese

Cryptic splice sites
41) IVS1-110 (G! A) bþ Mediterranean
42) IVS1-116 (T ! G) b0 Mediterranean
43) IVS2-654 (C! T) b0/bþ Chinese, SE Asians, Japanese
44) IVS2-705 (T ! G) bþ Mediterranean
45) IVS2-745 (C! G) bþ Mediterranean
46) IVS2-837 (T ! G) ? Asian Indian
47) CD10 (GCC ! GCA) Asian Indian
48) CD19 (AAC ! AGC) Hb Malay

(Asn! Ser)
bþþ SE Asian

49) CD24 (GGT ! GGA) bþþ U.S. Black, Japanese
50) CD26 (GAG ! AAG)

(Glu! Lys, Hb E)
bþ SE Asian, European

51) CD26 (GAG! GCG)
(Glu! Ala, Hb Tripoli)

bþ Libyan

Continued
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Table 1. Continued

Mutation Type Distribution

52) CD27 (GCC! TCC)
(Ala! Ser, Knossos)c

bþ Mediterranean

RNA cleavage—Poly A signal
53) AATAAA ! AACAAA bþþ U.S. Blacks
54) AATAAA ! AATGAA bþþ Mediterranean
55) AATAAA ! AATAGA bþþ Malay
56) AATAAA ! AATAAG bþþ Kurd
57) AATAAA ! AA–AA bþ French, U.S. Blacks
58) AATAAA ! A —— bþ Kurd, UAE
59) AATAAA ! AAAAAA bþ Tunisian
60) AATAAA ! CATAAA bþþ (silent) Chinese
61) AATAAA ! GATAAA bþ Czechoslovakian, Mediterranean

Yugoslavian, Canadian
62) AATAAA !—— bþ Nigerian

Others in 30 UTR
63) Term CD þ6, C! G bþþ (silent) Greek
64) Term CD þ90, del 13 bp bþþ (silent) Turkish, Persian (Hamid and

Akbari 2011)
65) Term CD þ47 (C! G bþþ Armenian

III. RNA translation
Initiation codon
1) ATG! GTG b0 Japanese
2) ATG! CTG b0 Northern Irish
3) ATG! ACG b0 Yugoslavian
4) ATG! AGG b0 Chinese
5) ATG! AAG b0 N. European
6) ATG! ATC b0 Japanese
7) ATG! ATA b0 Italian, Swedish
8) ATG! ATT b0 Iranian
9) 45 bp insertion (222 to þ23) ? Maori, Polynesian

Nonsense codons
1) CD6 GAG! TAG b0 Brazilian
2) CD7 GAG! TAG b0 English
3) CD15 TGG! TAG b0 Asian Indian, Japanese
4) CD15 TGG! TGA b0 Portuguese, Japanese
5) CD17 AAG! TAG b0 Chinese, Japanese
6) CD22 GAA !TAA b0 Reunion Island
7) CD26 GAG! TAG b0 Thai
8) CD35 TAC! TAA b0 Thai
9) CD37 TGG! TGA b0 Saudi Arabian
10) CD39 CAG! TAG b0 Mediterranean
11) CD43 GAG! TAG b0 Chinese, Thai
12) CD59 AAG! TAG b0 Italian-American
13) CD61 AAG! TAG b0 Black
14) CD90 GAG! TAG b0 Japanese
15) CD112 TGT ! TGA b0 Slovenian
16) CD121 GAA !TAA b0 Czechoslovakian

Continued
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Table 1. Continued

Mutation Type Distribution

Frameshift
1) CD1 2G b0 Mediterranean
2) CD2/3/4 (29 bp, þ31 bp) b0 Algerian
3) CD224, 529, 7, 10 b0 Algerian
4) CD5-CT b0 Mediterranean
5) CD6 2A b0 Mediterranean, U.S. Blacks
6) CD8 2AA b0 Mediterranean
7) CD8/9 þG b0 Asian Indian, Japanese
8) CD9 þTA ? b0 Tunisian
9) CD9/10 þT b0 Greek, Arab
10) CD11 2T b0 Mexican
11) CD14/15 þG b0 Chinese
12) CD15 2T b0 Malay
13) CD15/16 2G b0 German
14) CD15/16 þG b0 Chinese
15) CD16 2C b0 Asian Indian
16) CD22/23/24 27 bp

(2AAGTTGG)
b0 Turkish

17) CD24 2G; þCAC b0 Egyptian
18) CD24/25 2GGT ? No additional information
19) CD25/26 þT b0 Tunisian
20) CD26 þT b0 Japanese
21) CD27/28 þC b0 Chinese, Thai
22) CD28 2C b0 Egyptian
23) CD28/29 2G b0 Japanese, Egyptian
24) CD31 2C b0 Chinese
25) CD35 2C b0 Malay
26) CD36/37 2T b0 Kurd, Iranian
27) CD37/38/39 del 7 bp

(2GACCCAG)
b0 Turkish

28) CD38/39 2C b0 Czechoslovkian
29) CD38/39 2CC b0 Belgian
30) CD40 2G b0 Japanese
31) CD40/41 þT b0 Chinese
32) CD41 2C b0 Thai
33) CD41/42 2TTCT b0 Chinese, SE Asian, Indian
34) CD42/43 þT b0 Japanese
35) CD42/43 þG b0 Japanese
36) CD44 2C b0 Kurdish
37) CD45 2T b0 Pakistani
38) CD45 þT b0 Turkish
39) CD47 þA b0 Surinamese
40) CD47/48 þATCT b0 Asian Indian
41) CD49 2C b0 Jordanian
42) CD51 2C b0 Hungarian
43) CD53/54 þG b0 Japanese
44) CD54 2T b0 Swedish
45) CD54/58 (2T ATG GGC AAC

CCT)
b0 Chinese (Li et al. 2009)

46) CD55 2A b0 Asian Indian

Continued
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mutation had thalassemia major (Huang et al.
1986). The cause of this striking difference in
phenotype is not known but may be related to
the different chromosomal backgrounds on
which the apparently identical mutations have
arisen or to the C-T polymorphism at position
–158 upstream of the Gg-globin gene (Xmn1-Gg

site), which is associated with increased fetal
hemoglobin production under conditions of
erythropoietic stress. The Xmn1-Gg site is
present in the b chromosome carrying the
–29 A ! G mutation in Blacks but absent in
that of the Chinese.

Mutants Affecting RNA Processing

A wide variety of mutations interfere with pro-
cessing of the primary mRNA transcript. Those
that affect the invariant dinucleotides GTor AG
at the exon–intron splice junction completely
abolish normal splicing and produce the phe-
notype of b0-thalassemia. These mutations can
be base substitutions that change one or the
other of invariant dinucleotides or short dele-
tions that remove them. Flanking the invariant
dinucleotides are sequences that are fairly well
conserved and a consensus sequence can be

Table 1. Continued

Mutation Type Distribution

47) CD54/55 þA b0 Asian Indian
48) CD56-60 þ14 bp b0 Iranian
49) CD57/58 þC b0 Asian Indian
50) CD59 2A b0 Italian
51) CD62/63/64 del 7 bp

(2TCATGGC)
b0 Asian Indian

52) CD64 2G b0 Swiss
53) CD67 2TG b0 Filipino
54) CD71/72 þT b0 Chinese
55) CD71/72 þA b0 Chinese
56) CD72/73 2AGTGA, þT b0 British
57) CD74/75 2C b0 Turkish
58) CD76 GCT! –T b0 North African
59) CD76 2C b0 Italian
60) CD82/83 2G b0 Czech, Azerbaijani
61) CD81-87 (222 bp) b0 Asian Indian
62) CD83-86 del 8 bp

(2CACCTTTG)
b0 Japanese

63) CD84/85 þC b0 Japanese
64) CD84/85/86 þT b0 Japanese
65) CD88 þT b0 Asian Indian
66) CD88 2TG b0 Japanese
67) CD89/90 2GT b0 Japanese
68) CD95 þA b0 SE Asian
69) CD106/107 þG b0 U.S. Black, Egyptian
70) CD109 (GTG ! GT2) ? Irish
71) CD120/121 þAd b0 Philippino
72) CD130/131 þGCCT ? b0 German
73) CD142/143 (2CC) ? French Caucasian

References to these mutations can be found in Forget (2001), Weatherall and Clegg (2001), and Thein and Wood (2009).
aOccurs in cis to the IVS2-745 C ! G mutation.
bAlso occurs in cis to 7201 bp deletion involving d gene.
cOccurs in cis to d59 –A.
dThis frameshift leads to predicted truncated b variant of 138aa with an abnormal carboxyl terminal. Heterozygotes do not

appear to have an unusually severe phenotype.
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recognized at the exon–intron boundaries.
They encompass the last three nucleotides of
the exon and the first six nucleotides of the in-
tron for the 50 donor site; and the last 10 nucle-
otides of the intron and the first nucleotide of
the exon for the 30 acceptor site.

Mutations within the consensus sequences
at the splice junctions reduce the efficiency of
normal splicing to varying degrees and produce
a b-thalassemia phenotype that ranges from
mild to severe. For example, mutations at posi-
tion 5 IVS1 G ! C, Tor A, considerably reduce
splicing at the mutated donor site compared
with normal. The mutations appear to activate
the use of three “cryptic” donor sites, twoin exon
1 and one in IVS1, which are used preferentially
to the mutated donor site (Treisman et al. 1983).
On the other hand, the substitution of C for T
in the adjacent nucleotide, intron 1 position 6,
only mildly affects normal RNA splicing even
though it activates the same three cryptic donor
sites as seen in the IVS1-5 mutants. Although the
IVS1-6 T ! C mutation is generally associated
with milder b-thalassemia, studies have shown
that in some cases, apparently identical muta-
tions can be severe; and again this is presumably
related to the chromosomal background on
which the mutations have arisen (Rund et al.
1997).

Both exons and introns also contain “cryp-
tic” splice sites, which are sequences very simi-
lar to the consensus sequence for a splice site
but are not normally used. Mutations can occur
in these sites creating a sequence that resem-
bles more closely the normal splice site. During
RNA processing the newly created site is used
preferentially, leading to aberrant splicing. Such
mutations have been identified in both introns
1 and 2, and exon 1 (Tables 1 and 2). The asso-
ciated phenotype may be either bþ- or b0- thal-
assemia, depending on the site and nature of the
mutation.

The IVS1-110 G to A mutation was the first
base substitution identified in a b-thalassemia
gene (Spritz et al. 1981; Westaway and William-
son 1981). It is one of the most common forms
of b-thalassemia in the Mediterranean popula-
tion. The G to A substitution creates an alterna-
tive acceptor AG, 19 bp 50 to the normal accep-

tor AG of IVS1. In vitro expression studies have
shown that this newly created alternative splice
site is preferentially used in 80% to 90% of the
transcripts (Busslinger et al. 1981). The mutant
mRNA is hardly detected in affected erythroid
cells presumably because the 19 bp segment of
retained intronic sequence contains an in-phase
premature termination codon. Only 10%–20%
of the transcripts are normally spliced, hence
the severe bþ-thalassemia. In the case of the
T ! G substitution in position 116 of IVS1,
however, all transcripts are aberrantly spliced
utilizing the newly created 30 acceptor site, re-
sulting in little or no normal b mRNA and ab0-
thalassemia phenotype (Metherall et al. 1986).

Other b-thalassemia genes have substitu-
tions within intron 2 that generate new donor
sites. They include the IVS2 position 654 C ! T,
705 T! G, and 745 C ! G (Orkin et al. 1982a;
Dobkin et al. 1983; Cheng et al. 1984). In each
case, an identical upstream acceptor site at po-
sition 579 is activated such that the normal 50

donor site at exon 2/IVS2 is spliced to the acti-
vated site at position 579 while the newly created
donor site is spliced to the normal 30 acceptor
site at IVS1/exon 3. This two-stage splicing re-
sults in the retention of 73 bp, 121 bp and
151 bp of IVS2 in the misspliced b mRNA for
the IVS2-654, IVS2-705, and IVS2-745 muta-
tions, respectively. Variable amounts of splicing
from the normal donor to the normal acceptor
also occurs, resulting in phenotypes that range
from bþ- to b0- thalassemia. The b0 versus bþ

phenotype associated with these different mu-
tations must be related to different affinities of
the enzymatic splicing complex for a given mu-
tant splice site versus the normal splice sites.

Four mutations have been identified in exon
1 that are associated with activation of alterna-
tive splice sites. Three of these mutations mod-
ify the cryptic splice site spanning codons 24 to
27 in exon 1 so that it more closely resembles the
consensus splice sequence AAGGTGAGT. The
codon 24 GGT-GGA mutation is translationally
silent (Goldsmith et al. 1983), whereas codon
26 GAG-AAG and codon 27 GCC-TCC result in
the bE and bKnossos variants, respectively (Orkin
et al. 1982b, 1984). The mutation in codons 26
and 27 lead to a minor use of the alternative
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Table 2. Dominantly inherited b-thalassemia alleles

Mutations Exon Hb variant Ethnic group

I. Missense mutations
1) CD 28 (CTG! CGG) Leu to Arg 1 Hb Chesterfielda English
2) CD 32 (CTG! CAG) Leu to Glu in cis with

CD 98 (GTG! ATG) Val to Met, Hb Köln
2 Hb Medicine Lakea U.S. Caucasian

3) CD 60 (GTG ! GAG) Val to Glu 2 Hb Cagliaria Italian
4) CD 106 (CTG! CGG) Leu to Arg 3 Hb Terre Haute N. European,

French
5) CD 110 (CTG! CCG) Leu to Pro 3 Hb Showa-Yakushiji Japanese
6) CD 114 (CTG! CCG) Leu to Pro 3 Hb Durham NC/Hb

Bresciaa
U.S. Irish, Italian

7) CD 115 (GCC ! GAC) Ala to Asp 3 Hb Hradec Kralove Czech
8) CD 127 (CAG ! CCG) Gln to Pro 3 Hb Houston U.S. English
9) CD 127 (CAG ! CGG) Gln to Arg 3 Hb Dieppe French
10) CD 128 Ala to Pro 3 Hb Mont Saint

Aignan
French Caucasian

II. Deletion or insertion of intact codons ! destabilization
1) CD 3 (þT), CD5 (2C) Leu-Thr-Pro to Ser-

Asp-Ser
1 Hb Antalya Turkish

2) CD 30-31 (þCGG) þArg 1/2 Spanish
3) CD 32-34 (2GGT) Val-Val to Val 2 Hb Koreaa Korean
4) CD 33-35 (2TGGTCT) Val-Val-Tyr to 0-0-Asp 2 Hb Dresden German
5) CD 108-112 (212 bp) Asn-Val-Leu-Val-Cys

to Ser
3 Swedish

6) CD 124-126 (þCCA) þPro 3 Armenian
7) CD 127-128 (2AGG) Gln-Ala to Pro 3 Hb Gunma Japanese
8) CD 134-137 (212, þ6) Val-Ala-Gly-Val to

Gly-Arg
3 Portuguese

9) CD 137-139 (2TGGCTA) Val-Ala-Asn to Asp 3 Hb Stara Zagnoraa Bulgarian

III. Premature termination
1) CD 121 (GAA !TAA) Glu to Term (120aa)b,c 3 N. European

Japanese
2) CD 127 (CAG! TAG) Gln to Term (127aa) 3 English, French

IV. Frameshift mutations
1) IVSII: 2,3 (þ11, 22) IVSII Iranian
2) IVSII: 4, 5 (2AG) ! aberrant splicing IVSII Portuguese
3) IVSII: 535 to CD108 (þ23, 2310, þ28) to

CD105-108 Leu-Leu-Glu-Asn to Val-Pro-Ser-
Val-Thr-Leu-Phe-Phe-Asp

IVSII
(Exon 3)

Hb Jambola Bulgarian

4) CD 91 (CTG! CG)! 156aa 2 Hb Morgantown Irish
5) CD 94 (þTG) ! 156aa 2 Hb Agnanaa S. Italian
6) CD 100 (2CTT, þTCTGAGAACTT)! 158aa S. African
7) CD 104 (AGG ! AG )! 156aac 2 German

Caucasian
8) CD 109 (GTG! TG )! 156aa 3 Hb Manhatten Lithuanian
9) CD 113 (GTG! TG)! 156aa 3 Canadian,

N. European
10) CD 114 (2CT, þG) ! 156aa 3 Hb Geneva Swiss-French
11) CD 118 (2T) 3 Hb Sainte Seve French Caucasian
12) CD 120-121 (þa) ! 138aa 3 Philippino

Continued
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pathway so that there is a reasonable level of
normally spliced products that result in the
mild bþ-thalassemic phenotype of the bE and
bKnossos alleles, respectively.

Similarly, the A ! G mutation in codon 19
activates another cryptic donor site spanning
codons 17 to 19 resulting in a reduced level of
normally spliced b mRNA with the codon 19
mutation encoding Hb Malay (Yang et al. 1989).

Mutations Causing Abnormal
Posttranscriptional Modification

The nascent precursor globin mRNA molecule
has to be modified at both of its ends to be
functional; a methylated (m7G) cap structure
is added at the 50 end, and a string of adenylic
acid residues (poly-A) added at the 30 end.
Proper cleavage of the primary RNA transcript
and polyadenylation of the 30 end of the mRNA
is guided by a consensus hexanucleotide se-
quence (AATAAA) about 20 nucleotides up-
stream of the poly-A tail. Mutations affecting
the AATAAA sequence include seven base sub-
stitutions at different locations; two short dele-
tions of 2 and 5 bp each, and one deletion of the
total AATAAA sequence (Table 1). These muta-

tions markedly decrease the efficiency of the
cleavage-polyadenylation process, only about
10% of the mRNA is properly modified (Orkin
et al. 1985). Therefore, the associated pheno-
type is that of bþ-thalassemia of moderate se-
verity. The remainder of the transcripts extend
far beyond the normal polyadenylation site and
are probably cleaved and polyadenylated after
the next AATAAA consensus sequences, which
occur about 0.9–3 kb downstream. Mutations
affecting other sites in the 30 UTR, a C ! G
substitution at nucleotide 6, and a 13 bp dele-
tion at nucleotides 90 downstream from the ter-
mination codon, also result in bþ-thalassemia
(Rund et al. 1992; Hamid and Akbari 2011).

Mutants Affecting Translation
of b-Globin mRNA

Mutations Affecting the Initiation Codon

Mutations affecting the initiation codon (ATG)
all produce b0-thalassemia (Table 1). One mu-
tation involves an insertion of 45 bp between
positions –22 to þ23, thus affecting the initia-
tion codon.The restare single base substitutions,
two affecting the first (A), three the second (T)

Table 2. Continued

Mutations Exon Hb variant Ethnic group

13) CD 123 (2A) ! 156aa 3 Hb Makabe Japanese
14) CD 123-125 (2ACCCCACC)! 135aa 3 Hb Khon Kaend Thai
15) CD 124 (2A) ! 156aa 3 Russian
16) CD 124-126 (þCCA) ! Pro-Pro-Val to Pro-

Pro-Val
3 Armenian

17) CD 125 (2A) ! 156aa 3 Japanese
18) CD 126 (2T)! 156aa 3 Hb Vercellia N. Italian
19) CD 126-131 (217 bp)! 132aa 3 Hb Westdaled Asian Indian,

Pakistani
20) CD 128-129 (24, þ5, 211)! 153aa 3 Irish
21) CD 131-132 (2GA) ! 138aa 3 Swiss
22) CD 131-134 (211 bp)! 134aa 3 Spanish
23) CD 140-141 (2C)! 156aa 3 Hb Florida Argentinian

Spanish

Some of these variants are not associated with elevated A2 in heterozygous state (e.g., Hb Dresden, Hb Jambol, Hb

Morgantown, Hb Stara Zagnora). References to these mutations can be found in Thein (2001) and Thein and Wood (2009).
aSpontaneous mutations.
bSeveral families reported including one spontaneous mutation.
cCoinheritance of extra a-globin gene (genotype aaa/aa) contributed to unusually severe thal intermedia in proband.
dDifficult to evaluate phenotypes of heterozygotes as only homozygote and compound heterozygotes reported.
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and, three the third (G) nucleotide of ATG (Jan-
kovic et al. 1990; Lam et al. 1990; Hattori et al.
1991; Saba et al. 1992; Ohba et al. 1997; Forget
2001; Blacklock et al. 2005; Thein and Wood
2009). It is theoretically possible for mutant b
mRNAs to be initiated at the next downstream
initiation codons, which are located at codons
21 and 22, or codon 55. However, it is predicted
that these alternative initiation codons would
result in premature termination, and that mu-
tant mRNAs would be nonfunctional and sub-
jected to nonsense mediated decay surveillance.

Premature Termination Codons

Approximately half the b-thalassemia alleles
result from the introduction of premature ter-
mination codons, either because of direct mu-
tations creating a stop codon or a change in the
reading frame by insertion or deletion of a sin-
gle to a few nucleotides. These frameshifts lead
to premature termination further downstream
when the next nonsense codon is reached.

One of the first nonsense mutations to be
characterized and extensively studied was the
mutation at codon 39 (CAG to TAG) (Hum-
phries et al. 1984; Takeshita et al. 1984; Huang
and Benz 2001). This mutation is the second
most common cause of b-thalassemia in the
Mediterranean population and accounts for
most of the cases of b-thalassemia in Sardinia.
An interesting feature of this and other non-
sense mutations is the finding of very low levels
of the mutant b-globin mRNA in affected ery-
throid cells. Initial studies of this phenomenon
revealed that the gene was transcribed normal-
ly, but there appeared to be defective b-mRNA
stability in the nucleus or defective processing
and/or transport of the mRNA from nucleus
to cytoplasm; mRNA stability in the cytoplasm
appeared to be normal. It is now clear that re-
duced levels of the mutant b mRNA is a result
of the nonsense-mediated decay quality-control
mechanism (Isken and Maquat 2007; Schoen-
berg and Maquat 2012).

The frameshift and nonsense mutations
that cause recessively inherited b0-thalassemia
typically result in premature termination with-
in exon 1 and 2 with minimal steady-state lev-

els of abnormal b mRNA (Fig. 2). In hetero-
zygotes for such cases, no b chain is produced
from the mutant allele, resulting in a typical
asymptomatic phenotype (Hall and Thein
1994). In contrast, the mutant mRNA associat-
ed with mutations that produce in-phase ter-
mination later in the b sequence, in exon 3,
does not undergo nonsense-mediated decay
and presumably, gets translated into variant
b chains. The abnormal b chains together
with the concomitant excess a chains overcome
the proteolytic machinery of the cell, increasing
the ineffective erythropoiesis resulting in a se-
vere phenotype. These mutants are usually
dominantly inherited, in contrast to the typi-
cal recessive inheritance of b-thalassemia (see
below).

GENE DELETIONS

In contrast toa-thalassemia, theb-thalassemias
are rarely caused by major gene deletions with
two exceptions: a group of deletions that are re-
stricted to the b-globin gene (Fig. 3) and a sec-
ond group of larger deletions affecting the up-
streambLCR with or without theb-globin gene
(Fig. 4).

Deletions Restricted to the b-Globin Gene

Deletions affecting only the b-globin gene
ranged from 105 bp to �67 kb in size (Fig. 3).
The phenotype associated with these deletions is
that of b0-thalassemia (Thein and Wood 2009).

Two deletions remove the 30 end but pre-
serve the integrity of the 50 end of the b-globin
gene. The 0.6 kb deletion involving the 30 end of
the b-globin gene is a relatively common cause
of b0-thalassemia in Asian Indians and accounts
for about one-third of the cases ofb-thalassemia
in this population (Thein et al. 1984; Varawalla
et al. 1991). The second deletion was recently
described in compound heterozygosity with
HbS in a woman from Cape Verde Islands who
presented with sickle cell disease (Andersson
et al. 2007). The deletion removes 7.7 kb, start-
ing in IVS2 of the b-globin gene and extending
7.1 kb downstream, in the midst of the Kpn I
family of L1 repeat elements. The other

S.L. Thein
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deletions differ widely in size, but remove in
common a region in the b promoter (from po-
sitions –125 to þ78 relative to the mRNA cap
site), which includes the CACCC, CCAAT, and
TATA elements. They are associated with unusu-
ally high levels of HbA2 and variable increases
of HbF in heterozygotes. It has been proposed
that deletion of the b promoter removes com-
petition for the upstream bLCR and limiting
transcription factors, allowing greater interac-
tion of the LCR with the cis d and g genes,
thus enhancing their expression. Indeed, studies
of an individual heterozygous for the 1.39 kb
b-thalassemia deletion and a d-chain variant
showed that there is a disproportionate increase
of HbA2 derived from the d gene in cis to the
b-gene deletion (Codrington et al. 1990). The
b promoter can also be inactivated by point
mutations and again, carriers have unusually

high HbA2 and HbF levels (Huisman 1997).
Although the increases in Hb F are variable
and modest in heterozygotes for such muta-
tions, they can be sufficiently increased to par-
tially compensate for the complete absence of
b globin in homozygotes; two individuals ho-
mozygous for different deletions in this group
are not transfusion dependent with a mild dis-
ease (Schokker et al. 1966; Gilman 1987; Craig
et al. 1992).

Upstream Deletions and (1gdb)0-Thalassemia

This group of deletions affects the upstream
regulatory locus control region (bLCR) and ex-
pression of the b-globin gene is down-regulated
together with all the linked globin genes in
the cluster on chromosome 11p, as part of
(1gdb)0-thalassemia (Fig. 4). The deletions are

1 kb

1. As Indian

2. Turkish, Jordanian, Iranian

3. Black

4. Black, British

5. Croatian

6. Thai

7. Czech

8. Turk

9. As Indian

10. Australian (Anglo-Saxon)

11. Dutch

12. Vietnamese

13. Filipino

14. Italian

15. Cape Verde

619 bp

290 bp

532 bp

1.39 kb

1.61 kb

3.5 kb

4.2 kb

7.6 kb

10.3 kb

12.0 kb

12.6 kb

30 kb

~45 kb

~67 kb

7.7 kb

5' 3′L1δ β

Figure 3. b-thalassemia deletions that are restricted to the gene. The vertical bar indicates the promoter region
that is removed in common by these deletions except for the 619 bp Asian Indian and the 7.7 kb Cape Verde
deletions.
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β cluster
5 4 3 2 1

3’ H
S

1

Scale –10 kb

Pakistani I 506 kb

English IV 439 kb

Dutch II
Irish >205 kb

Turkish –209 kb
Irish-Scottish –198 kb

Scottish-Irish –205 kb

Dutch VI –160 kb
Asian Indian >160 kb

Canadian >185 kb

Chilean 153 kb

Croatian 128–143 kb

Mexican-American >105 kb

English III 114 kb

English I –100 kb

English II 98 kb

Anglo-Saxon –95.9 kb

Dutch IV 210 kb

Dutch V –160 kb

Norwegian 130 kb

Dutch I –99.4 kb

Dutch III 112 kb

Dutch VIII –77 kb

Dutch VII 36 kb

Hispanic –30 kb

Puerto Rican 22.5 kb

Tennessean 12 kb

French I 11 kb

>400 kb

βLCR

Gγ Aγ Ψβ δε β

εγδβ with α triplication –100 kb

Jpn I 1.4 mb

Figure 4. Deletions causing b-thalassemia as part of (1gdb)0-thalassemia. The deletions can be classified into two groups:
group I deletions (in black) remove all or most of the cluster including the bLCR and the b-globin gene, whereas group II
deletions remove all or part of bLCR leaving the b gene intact. Only about one-third of the breakpoints of these deletions
have been defined; the white boxes and jagged ends indicate undefined breakpoints.
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classified molecularly into two categories: a
larger group (I) that removes all or most of
the complex, including the HBB gene and the
bLCR, and group II that removes the upstream
LCR but leaves the HBB gene itself intact
(Thein and Wood 2009; Rooks et al. 2012).
It was the characterization of the upstream de-
letions that indicated the importance of long-
range regulatory elements in the control of the
b-globin locus (Kioussis et al. 1983; Grosveld
et al. 1987). Adult heterozygotes for these dele-
tions have a hematological phenotype similar
to that of b-thalassemia trait, but the HbA2

and HbF levels are within normal limits and
the red blood cells tend to be relatively more
hypochromic microcytic. Newborns have ane-
mia and hemolysis; some requiring intrauter-
ine and perinatal blood transfusions to tide
them over the perinatal period. The severity
of anemia and hemolysis is variable (even with-
in a family with identical mutations) (Verhov-
sek et al. 2012), and appears to show no cor-
relation with type (group I or II) or size of
deletions. Only heterozygotes have been identi-
fied; homozygotes, presumably would not sur-
vive early gestation. These deletions are rare and
unique to the families in which they have been
described.

DOMINANTLY INHERITED
b-THALASSEMIA

The syndrome comprises a distinct set of mu-
tations affecting the HBB gene that are asso-
ciated with typical hematological features of
b-thalassemia (i.e., increased HbA2 levels and
imbalanced a-/b-globin-chain biosynthesis in
heterozygotes), yet cause a disease phenotype
when present in single copy (Thein 1999,
2001). Unlike the common recessive forms of
b-thalassemia, which are prevalent in malaria-
endemic regions, “dominantly inherited” b-
thalassemia has been described in dispersed geo-
graphical regions, a large number of the muta-
tions are spontaneous. Severe dyserythropoiesis
associated with inclusion bodies in bone mar-
row erythroblasts and peripheral red blood cells
after splenectomy were frequently observed in
affected individuals prompting the term “inclu-

sion body b-thalassemia” (Weatherall et al.
1973; Fei et al. 1989).

Globin-chain biosynthesis studies of both
bone marrow erythroblasts and peripheral
blood reticulocytes show imbalanced synthesis
ofa- andb-globin chains typical of those found
in heterozygousb-thalassemia (Weatherall et al.
1973; Ho et al. 1997). As the molecular lesions
of an increasing number of such cases were
characterized, it became apparent that the de-
fects were extremely heterogeneous; some mu-
tations were highly complex involving deletions
interrupted by insertions similar to the complex
arrangement originally described in the Irish
family (Weatherall et al. 1973). All mutations
were associated with the synthesis or predicted
synthesis of extremely unstable b-globin-chain
variants (Fig. 2). In the majority of cases, the
abnormalb variant is not detectable but there is
a significant pool of free a chains, which pre-
sumably form the characteristic cytoplasmic in-
clusions (Weatherall et al. 1973).

The predicted synthesis is supported by
the presence of substantial amounts of mutant
b-globin mRNA in the peripheral blood re-
ticulocytes, comparable in amounts to that of
the other normal b-globin allele (Hall and
Thein 1994). In dominantly inherited b-thalas-
semia, not only is there a functional deficiency
of b globin, but precipitation of the b-chain
variants with the concomitant excess a chains
overload the proteolytic intracellular mecha-
nisms increasing ineffective erythropoiesis. In-
deed, the large intraerythroblastic inclusions,
that are so characteristic of this form of b-thal-
assemia, have subsequently been shown to be
composed of both a- and b-globin chains (Ho
et al. 1997). In contrast, the inclusion bodies
in homozygous b-thalassemia consisted only of
precipitated a globin. The molecular mecha-
nisms underlying the instability include: substi-
tution of the critical amino acids in the hydro-
phobic heme pocket displacing heme leading
to aggregation of the globin variant; disrup-
tion of secondary structure because of replace-
ment of critical amino acids; substitution or
deletion of amino acids involved in ab dimer
formation; and elongation of subunits by a hy-
drophobic tail.
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The molecular defects include missense
mutations, deletions or insertion of intact co-
dons, nonsense mutations causing premature
termination codons in exon 3, which leads to
a failure of the nonsense mediated decay of the
RNA (Fig. 2; Table 2). Frameshifts may also re-
sult in aberrant splicing producing elongated or
truncated b-globin-chain variants with abnor-
mal carboxy-terminal ends similar to the vari-
ant predicted in the Irish family (Weatherall
et al. 1973).

Missense Mutations

An example of a missense mutation causing b-
thalassemia intermedia is Hb Terre Haute (b106
Leu ! Arg) (Coleman et al. 1991). This mu-
tant was initially described as Hb Indianapolis
(b112 Cys! Arg) (Adams et al. 1979), which
was subsequently reported in two families
(Spanish and Italian) (Baiget et al. 1986; De
Biasi et al. 1988) in whom affected members
had evidence of mild hemolytic anemia with
2%–4% reticulocytosis. In two patients hetero-
zygous for Hb Terre Haute, globin-chain bio-
synthesis studies showed an a:non-a ratio of
�1.0 in bone marrow erythroblasts compared
with a ratio of �2.0 in peripheral blood reticu-
locytes. Although the variant b-globin chain
was synthesized at a level almost equal to that
of the normal b-globin chain, most of it was
rapidly precipitated on the red cell membrane.
The half-life of this globin variant was less than
10 min, and the abnormal hemoglobin was not
detectable by standard techniques.

Other examples of missense variants in-
clude Hb Chesterfield (Thein et al. 1991), Hb
Cagliari (Podda et al. 1991), Hb Showa-Yaku-
shiji (Kobayashi et al. 1987), Hb Durham NC/
Brescia (de Castro et al. 1994), Hb Houston
(Kazazian et al. 1992), and more recently, Hb
Mont Saint Aignan (Wajcman et al. 2001). In
the example of Hb Chesterfield, an abnormal
peak in the position expected for the b-glo-
bin-chain variant but without detectable corre-
sponding protein was demonstrated by globin-
chain biosynthesis studies. Hb Mont Saint Ai-
gnan (b128 [Hb] Ala ! Pro), in comparison,
appeared mildly unstable; the abnormalb chain

could be isolated by selective isopropanol pre-
cipitation and the structure determined by pro-
tein chemistry methods. Mass spectrometry
electrospray analysis estimated Hb Mont Saint
Aignan to be �20% of total hemoglobin.

Most of the other abnormal hemoglobins
were not detected by routine hemoglobin elec-
trophoresis.

Deletion or Insertion of Intact Codons

Deletions or insertions of entire codons allow
the reading frame to remain in phase, and the
remaining amino acids are normal. Both Hb
Korea (Park et al. 1991) and Hb Gunma (Fu-
charoen et al. 1990a) have 145 amino acid res-
idues each; in Hb Gunma, the b127–128 Gln-
Ala dipeptide is replaced by a proline residue
because of the deletion of three bases (AGG),
whereas in Hb Korea, the deletion of three bases
(GGT) removes one of the Val residues from
codons 32–34. Other b-globin-chain variants
have extra residues, and include the insertion of
Arg in codons 30–31 in a Spanish family (Ar-
jona et al. 1996) and insertion of a single proline
in codons 124–126 in an Armenian patient
(Çürük et al. 1994).

In all cases, no trace of abnormal hemo-
globin could be detected by the standard tech-
niques of IEF, HPLC, or heat stability tests. One
mechanism that could explain the lack of detec-
tion of these structural b-globin-chain variants
is that the affected amino acids are involved in
a1b1 contacts. In the normal b-globin chain,
b30 Arg (B 12), b33 Val (B 15), b34 Val (B 16),
b108 Asn (G 10), b112 Cys (G 14), b124 Pro
(H2), b125 Pro (H3), b127 Gln (H5), and b128
Ala (H6) are essential for a1b1 dimer forma-
tion (Bunn and Forget 1986). Deletion or sub-
stitution of these critical amino acids would be
likely to prevent the formation of ab subunits
and, effectively, lead to a functional loss of half
of the b-globin chains.

Another example in this category is a dele-
tion of 12 in combination with an insertion of
six nucleotides, leading to the substitution of
the normal Val-Ala-Gly-Val by Gly-Arg in co-
dons 134–137 and a b-globin subunit that was
two amino acids shorter than normal. Affected
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individuals of this Portuguese family had mod-
erately severe anemia, splenomegaly, and leg ul-
cers (Öner et al. 1991).

Hb Stara Zagnora, found in a 2-year-old
Bulgarian boy, results from the deletion of 6 bp
spanning b codons 137–139 such that Val-Ala-
Asn is replaced by Asp (Efremov 2007). Hb Sta-
ra Zagnora was hyperunstable; the affected 2-
year-old had hemolysis and dyserythropoietic
anemia with mild globin-chain imbalance (a/
b synthesis ratio 1.40) although HbA2 levels
were within normal limits.

Premature Termination (Nonsense Mutation)

All the dominantly inherited b alleles are rare
and unique to the families in which they have
been described with one exception. The GAA
! TAA termination codon at codon 121, which
leads to the synthesis of a truncated b-glo-
bin chain, has been described in several families
of differentethnic backgrounds (Stamatoyanno-
poulos et al. 1974; Kazazian et al. 1986; Fei et al.
1989; Thein et al. 1990; Ohba et al. 1997), and in
some families, heterozygotes do not have an un-
usually severe phenotype (i.e., the mutation is
not dominantly inherited). Substantial amounts
of mutant b-globin mRNA could be demon-
strated in individuals in whom the mutation is
dominantly inherited, but demonstration of the
presence of the truncated b-globin variant has
been difficult. Presence of the predicted truncat-
ed variant, however, was implicated from a large
difference between the total radioactivity incor-
porated into newly synthesized chains and the
total amount of protein in globin biosynthesis
studies. In one study, the truncated b-globin
chain was estimated to comprise only 0.05% to
0.1% of the total non-a globin (Ho et al. 1997).

Heterozygosity for a premature stop codon
in b127 (CAG TO TAG) has also been to cause
thalassemia intermedia in an English woman
(Hall et al. 1991), and a 29-year-old French
Caucasian woman (Prehu et al. 2005).

Elongated or Truncated Variants with
Abnormal Carboxy-Terminal Ends

In general, the elongated or truncated b-globin
gene variants in this group have arisen from

frameshift mutations that generated distal pre-
mature termination codons. Again, the abnor-
malb-globinvariants were not detected in anyof
the cases by hemoglobin electrophoresis or glo-
bin biosynthesis studies, but in all cases there was
imbalanced synthesis ofa- andb-globin chains.

Elongatedb-globin subunits could also arise
from aberrant splicing of precursor mRNA, as
described in a deletion of two nucleotides af-
fecting the IVS2 consensus donor splice site
in a Portuguese family (Faustino et al. 1998).
The mutation was associated with unusually se-
vere anemia and intraerythroblastic inclusions,
transmitted as a single allele in five generations
of the family.

In Hb Jambol, an insertion of 23 nucleotides
and a deletion of 310 nucleotides in bIVS2 ex-
tending to exon 3 of the HBB gene results in
the replacement of Leu-Leu-Glu-Asn at codon
105 to 108 with nine residues and was associat-
ed with severe hemolytic anemia and mildly
imbalanced globin synthesis ratio (Efremov
2007).

Recessive versus Dominant Inheritance

Frameshift mutations and premature termina-
tion codons (PTCs) that are recessively inherit-
ed terminate in exon 1 or 2, whereas those that
are dominantly inherited, terminate much later
in the sequence of the b-globin gene, in the 30

part of exon 2 and exon 3 (Fig. 2). These in-phase
termination mutants appear to have differential
effects on triggering the surveillance mechanism
of nonsense mediated decay (NMD). NMD is an
in-house mRNA quality-control mechanism
that degrades abnormal mRNAs that arise from
mistakes in gene expression such as those caused
by premature termination codons. In mamma-
lian cells, termination codons are recognized as
“premature” if it is located upstream of a boun-
dary of 50–55 nucleotides 50 to the final exon-
exon junction (Nagy and Maquat 1998; Schoen-
berg and Maquat 2012). In the b-globin gene
this boundary corresponds to a position 54 bp
upstream of exon 2–exon 3 junction in intron
2; premature termination mutants that reside
upstream are associated with minimal mutant
bmRNA. However, exceptions to the “50–55 nt
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boundary rule” have been reported. b mRNA
with nonsense mutations in codons 5, 15, and
17, all within exon 1, were detected at high
levels, similar to those of wild type b-globin
mRNA. It is possible that early PTCs within
b-globin mRNA and proximity to the transla-
tion initiation codon (ATG) can override the
“50–55 nt boundary rule” (Romao et al. 2000).

Similarly, frameshift mutations that occur
later in the sequences, terminate later and tend
to lead to accumulation of the mutant message
and the synthesis of elongated b-globin vari-
ants. These elongated variants have abnormal
carboxy-terminal ends made up of hydropho-
bic sequences causing their instability. Further-
more, these b-globin variants would not be able
to form ab dimers as most of the a1b1 contact
residues would have been removed. Because the
heme contact site codons—mostly located in
exon 2—are retained, these elongated variants
should have some tertiary structure, be less sus-
ceptible to proteolytic degradation, and pre-
sumably, form the characteristic inclusion bod-
ies. Indeed, prominent inclusions were noted
in individuals heterozygous for Hb Geneva
(Beris et al. 1988), Hb Makabe (Fucharoen
et al. 1990b), Hb Agnana (Ristaldi et al. 1990),
Hb Vercelli (Murru et al. 1991), and the frame-
shift mutation at codon 128 in the Irish family
(Weatherall et al. 1973; Thein et al. 1990).

VARIANTS OF b-THALASSEMIA

Normal HbA2 b-Thalassemias

Normal HbA2 b-thalassemias (previously re-
ferred to as type 2) refers to the form in which
the blood picture is typical of heterozygous
b-thalassemia (i.e., hypochromic microcytic
red blood cells) except for the normal levels of
Hb A2. Most cases of normal HbA2 b-thalasse-
mia result from coinheritance of d-thalassemia
(d0 or dþ) in cis or trans to a b0- or bþ-thalas-
semia gene (Thein 1998).

One relatively common form of normal Hb
A2-thalassemia in the Middle East and Mediter-
ranean is that associated with Hb Knossos (b27
Ala ! Ser). Like Hb E, the mutationb27(GCC
! TCC) activates an alternative splice site re-

ducing the amount of normal transcript that
contains the variant. Unlike Hb E, the Hb
A2 level is not elevated in heterozygotes as
there is a d0-thalassemia (Cd59-A) mutation
in cis to the b27 Ala ! Ser mutation (Olds
et al. 1991).

Another relatively common cause of normal
Hb A2 b-thalassemia phenotype in the Greek
population is the Corfu form of db-thalassemia,
a 7.2 kb deletion that includes the 50 part of the
d gene (Wainscoat et al. 1985; Traeger-Synodi-
nos et al. 1991). The b-globin gene in cis is
down-regulated by a G ! A mutation in posi-
tion 5 of the IVS1 (Kulozik et al. 1988). Hetero-
zygotes for the Corfub-thalassemia allele have a
slight increase in Hb F (1.1%–2.8%) and low to
normal Hb A2 levels but homozygotes have a
milder than expected phenotype of thalassemia
intermedia. They have almost 100% Hb F with
no Hb A2 and trace levels of Hb A, suggesting
that the effect of the deletion is to allow in-
creased g-chain production under the stress
of anemia. Studies in primary erythroid cell
cultures from heterozygotes, homozygotes and
compound heterozygotes for the Corfu deletion
suggest that g-mRNA accumulation and HbF
expression is indirectly dependent on the total
amount of viable b mRNA (Chakalova et al.
2005). Reduction of b mRNA below a critical
threshold, as in compound heterozygotes and
homozygotes, allows full expression of HbF, and
hence the unusually high HbF in such individ-
uals. The Corfu mutation has been described
as separate lesions in two different populations.
The b gene in cis to the 7.2 kb deletion in an
Italian individual is normal and expressed at
normal levels (Galanello et al. 1990) whereas
Algerian homozygotes for the bIVS1-5 G ! A
mutation have a severe transfusion-dependent
anemia.

The phenotype of normal Hb A2 b-thalas-
semia is also seen in heterozygotes for 1gdb-
thalassemia (see above).

“Silent” b-Thalassemia (See also
Transcriptional Mutants)

Heterozygotes for “silent” b-thalassemias do
not have any evident hematological phenotype;
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the only abnormality being a mild imbalance of
globin-chain synthesis. “Silent” b-thalassemia
alleles are not common except for the C ! T
mutation at position –101 of theb-globin gene,
which accounts for most of the milder forms of
b-thalassemia in the Mediterranean (Maragou-
daki et al. 1999). It has been noted that carriers
for this mutation have highly variable HbA2

levels despite similar hematological parameters
and globin-chain synthesis ratios. Coinheri-
tance of d-thalassemia mutations were impli-
cated but sequence analysis of the d-globin
genes in one family excluded this possibility
(Ristaldi et al. 2001). A C ! G transversion
has also been reported in the same 2101 posi-
tion and heterozygotes have a “silent” pheno-
type (Moi et al. 2004). Several other mutations
in the 50 and 30 UTRs are also “silent” (Table 1).

It has been suggested that the [TA]x[T]y se-
quence variation at position –530 of the b-glo-
bin gene may be responsible for some “silent”
b-thalassemia carriers and that the reduced b-
globin expression may be related to increased
binding of the BP1 repressor protein (Berg
et al. 1991). However, population surveys and
clinical studies do not show a consistent corre-
lation between the [TA]x[T]y variants and a b-
thalassemia phenotype, suggesting that it is a
neutral polymorphism (Wong et al. 1989).

b-Thalassemia Trait with Unusually
High HbA2

Despite the vast heterogeneity of mutations, the
increased levels of HbA2 observed in heterozy-
gotes for the different b-thalassemia alleles in
different ethnic groups are remarkably uniform,
usually 3.5%–5.5% and rarely exceeding 6%.
Unusually high levels of HbA2 (over 6.5%)
seem to characterize the subgroup of b-thalas-
semias caused by lesions (point mutations or
deletions) that inactivate the regulatory ele-
ments in theb promoter (Huisman 1997; Thein
and Wood 2009). The unusually high HbA2,
often accompanied by modest increases in
HbF, may be related to the removal of competi-
tion for the upstream LCR and transcription
factors, allowing an increased interaction with
the cis d and g genes.

UNUSUAL CAUSES OF b-THALASSEMIA

Insertion of a Transposable Element
Causing b-Thalassemia

Transposable elements may occasionally disrupt
human genes and result in their inactivation.
The insertion of such an element, a retrotrans-
poson of the L1 family has been reported with
the phenotype of bþ-thalassemia (Kimberland
et al.1999).Despite the insertionof6–7 kbDNA
into its IVS2, the affected gene expresses full
lengthb-globintranscripts ata level correspond-
ing to about 15% of normal b-globin mRNA.

Trans-Acting Mutations

Population studies have shown that �1% of
b-thalassemias remain uncharacterized de-
spite extensive sequence analysis, including the
flanking regions of the b-globin genes. In the
last 10 years several rare trans-acting mutations
that affect HBB and its linked HBD gene have
been identified. Mutations in XPD that cause
trichothiodystrophy (TTD) are frequently asso-
ciated with a phenotype of b-thalassemia trait,
supported by reduced levels of b-globin synthe-
sis and reduced b-globin mRNA (Viprakasit
et al. 2001). The XPD protein is a subunit of
the general transcription factor TF11H, which
is involved in basal transcription and DNA re-
pair. Some mutations in the erythroid-specific
transcription factor GATA-1 on the X-chromo-
some have also been reported to cause b-thal-
assemia in association with thrombocytopenia
(Yu et al. 2002). In other cases of b-thalassemia,
no mutations have been detected in the HBB
gene, and intrafamilial segregation implicates
trans-acting regulatory factors (Murru et al.
1992; Thein et al. 1993; Pacheco et al. 1995).

More recently, rare variants in KLF1, an ery-
throid-specific transcription factor, have been
described in association with isolated border-
line increases in HbA2 (a2d2) levels in the ab-
sence of mutations in HBB gene (Perseu et al.
2011). It has been suggested that the increased
HBD expression is indirect, via impaired inter-
action of the KLF1 variant with HBB gene in
favor of the competing HBD gene.

Molecular Basis of b-Thalassemia
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Somatic Deletion of b-Globin
Gene/Uniparental Isodidomy

Somatic deletions involving HBB gene have
been described in three unrelated families of
French (Badens et al. 2002) and Italian (Gala-
nello et al. 2004) origins. Affected individuals
had moderately severe anemia with hepatosple-
nomegaly despite being constitutionally hetero-
zygous for a typical b-thalassemia mutation (b0

39 C ! T) with a normal a genotype. Subse-
quent investigations revealed a somatic deletion
of chromosome 11p15, including the b-glo-
bin complex, in trans to the mutation, in a sub-
population of erythroid cells. This results in
a somatic mosaic—10% to 20% of erythroid
cells were heterozygous with one normal copy
of b-globin gene, and the rest hemizygous (i.e.,
without any normal b-globin gene). The impli-
cation for gene therapy is that expression in
�20% of erythroid cells may be sufficient to
convert a transfusion-dependent state to trans-
fusion independence.

Uniparental isodisomy of a segment of chro-
mosome 11p containing the HBB cluster has
also been described in two cases. In one family
of Chinese origin (Chang et al. 2008), uniparen-
tal isodisomy in a carrier for b-thalassemia has
resulted in homozygosity for the b-thalassemia
allele and thalassemia major. In another, pater-
nal isodisomy of a segment of chromosome 11p
in a carrier for bS has resulted in a subpopula-
tion of erythroid cells homozygous for HbS and
sickle cell disease (Swensen et al. 2010).

CONCLUDING REMARKS

A complete spectrum of genetic lesions affecting
the b-globin gene giving rise to a spectrum of
phenotypic severity has been described. Char-
acterization of the b-thalassemia alleles has in-
volved a multitude of methodologies, mirroring
the changing DNA technology.
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